
Says Grandeur of Niagara Falls Surpasses
His Imagination's Picture.

Mor.imaJ, Qae., May 16—Cardinal Lmgae «rriv«.<i
Jirre :his moininc from Xiapara Falls In the pri-
•>*>:' car <if C. If. Bmym. manasr*r of the Grand
Trunk Railroad. Reforrinp to Niagara FalJe, he
•-aid: "Its grandeur aarpaaaaa even what Ihad
imHcint-d."

The Cardinal "• met by Mayor Pavel te, Arch-
»>iF^<•lp Burctalsi and -\u25a0 v.-r«l of tIMleaders of the
J*cm;in «'aTho!ir clercy and «*\u25a0 <;!•\u25a0•-• at once to
lii» Archbish<i|-> pa!ac<*.

This mnminp be was lak<-n to vii=it the various
churchy snd points of Interest ia th» city and this
fifterneoa was the gaaiat of honor al a dinner at tne
.Archbishop"?- pala.-*-. To-morrow h* will be. present
sit btrh mat at St. Patrirk>. whore lfaet« will be
p. Bfveaaafaai from one aMe of the chorea to the

<•\u25a0"<' tbrouch the terr»ced !awi
-

m that «••.<•?-•,- or-
-who desires may *\u25a0' f him. At nieht he will take
lh« boat for Quebec.

MGR. FARPELLY MAY BE BISHOP.
Rom*', ilsy 18.— MOaa roor John FarreJiy. the

iplritasl director at the Axoerican College here, is
\u2666r*'**" of *> The Vatican &a the most probable
\u25a0\u25a0Boeaaar to the late nt tbe% Ignatius Frederick
Boncaaaaial. Hatkap or Cleveland. Monsignor Far-
relly crmef: from S&sti^:*. Term.. which Is 'n the
asame «cclefi«*tlr*J proving as Cleveland.

YALU TIMBER AGREEMENT SIGNED.
PegdOg, May IC—The proposed arr**.meDt tar the

«*tt!e.n:»irit C? IT)* Talu timber cortroversj- LuXwmu
Cfclna and Japa.i •*:&£ pent rir.-a-r-, to Tien-Tsin by
tt«- Chines* rov*i-nm*n* two flays a«o.a «o. and w»i
ifMt there algaed by Baron Haya«=hi. the Jap-
•nee* iEnlrter. Th* baron previously sent a sub-
etltute to p'{-n this s^re«meßl for him. but this
wa« not acceptable to the Foreign Board.

PLAN U. S. LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.
Toronto. Ontario, May JR. The executive coun-

cil of th* Ir.torr.ational Federation of the Pundav
J?e,*t Association of -America, of wh'rh John
Wanamaker. "f Philadelphia, id president, has
Just closed a meeting here at which a committee
vas appointed to call * convention probably at
Pitt«bur«:. the nrst of December next, to organize.
a T_*n!ted States Lord'a Da;- Alliance, to combine
in one all orssnizat'ons in the United States to
promote Sunday real

Venezuelan Executive's Or^an Praises
Speech of President Roosevelt.

Caracas. Venezuela. Friday, Ma; is, via IVUlem-
st.id. Curacao, May m.—"El Constltudonal,'* the
organ of President Castro, publishes an editorial
article to-day in praise of the speech \u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0'\u25a0<\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'.

by President Roosevelt at the laying of the cor-
nerstone of the Pan-American Building in Wash-
inßton. The pap«» says this shows thai Pan-
American unity Is no'm inviolable, and that the
dogma of the "Bis: Stick" baa been dropped be-
cause of President Castro's defence of th* rights
of Venezuela.

CASTRO SAYS KE BROKE -BIG STICK. 1

Favors Porto Cabello in Shipping Because
of Refusal to Admit Schooner.

TVlllemstad, Curacao, May 16.— President Castro
of Venezuela, Ifsued a decree two days ago mak-
ingobligatory the transshipment of all goods from

and to Maracaibo and other ports in Western Ven-
ezuela at Porto Cabello. Instead of here, as pre-
viously has been the custom. Thla action is taken
because VTUlemstad refused admittance recently to
a Venezuelan schooner coming from a port not

Infected with the bubonic plague.

The Venezuelan Consul her* has received orders
from President Castro not to clear any Failing ves-
sels for Venezuelan port?. This action, It la be-
lievfd. Is for the purpose of Ibrow tag business to

•i
-

steamer Manaanares, belonging to Pre^id^nt
Castro, which Is ready to tike •:\u25a0 carpt> for Ven-
ezuelan points that lias accumulated here.

CASTRO'S VENGEANCE ON WIILLMSTAD

WILL PROCEED AGAINST SCHOONER.
Ottawa. Ont_, May 16 —The government has given

orderr to have The usual Admiraltycourt proce«d-
r-r>- taken against the American BBBfaag schooner
JYacdß Culling. seized off Vancouver Island for
tiFhin* within the three-mile limit.

SIMPLE WASH CURES ECZEMA.
Itching, Burning Skin Disease Routed With-

out Use of Injurious Drugs.
Oreat inventors often have been praised for

surrendering; the secrets of Their discoveries.Practically tbe f*un*thinghappened in the med-
ical world in th.- case of Dr. Deoatnr D. Dennis,
the eminent fkin apaciaJlat of Chicago.

Dr. Dennis, Jn bis own office practice, discov-
ered that pure vegetable "i! of a/intargreen.
properly mixed with other Pimple remedies, was
practically a aara apecMc for Boaaana, psoriasis,
barber's Itch, salt rheum, and other Itching akin
<ll£ea*es. Rut the oil of \\lnt.-rg-rr-.n &lon« was
found Ineffective. It required other mild in-
grrediente puch as glycerine and thymol com-
pounded with the -wintergTeen. to produce the
real eczema cure.

TJils compounded D. D. D. Prescription posi-
tiveI> takes away the itch at once— the instant
M \u25a0 applied to the skin. This vegetable liquid
&<*•* away with d«let»nou6 drugs so long used
in an attempt to doctor the blood, whereas
modern fscience ha« determined that eczema is
flrrt and all the time a sKin dje^ase.

IfMil•"-.'• to know more about the merits
aj D. D. D. Prescription, cAll at our store, X\"fe
vouch Mr ttljremedy.

4a*a*r< Drujr Store*. ,-

Thinks Cost Underestimated by $50,000,000.

"Without.Counting "Inevitable Peculations."
Pt. Petersburg, May IS.—Disc-uaj«ion of the hill

providing for the construction of th* Amoor Rail-
road was begun by the committee of the Council of
Empire m-dsiy. Strong opposition to the measure
on account of the expense involved manifested
Itself, even among the Conservatives.

fount Witte presented a reporl aßairsst th« un-
dertaklng, alleging that the construction of the
road would throw nn unbearable strain on Russian
finances. The cos! had been underestimated by
$50.0<">,(Xh>, he said, and this without taking info
consideration the almost Inevitable peculations, and
it would be almost impossible to build tha llm- in
four years with Russian labor, as proposed by the
Dounta. A.« » result of the settling of the Anu>or
region by Chinese and Japanese, he said, the con-
tracts for rails and material would unavoidably.
fall into the hands of foreign firms, which to-day
control all commerce In the Rusian Orient. Has-
\u25a0lane are In the Orient, Count Witte declared, sim-ply as bureaucrats at the expense of the state.

ARCHBISHOP MESSMER SEES POPE.
Rome, May It

—
Archbishop Meaamer, el Mil-waukee, visited tha Congregation of th* Propagajtfa

to-day, and was most cordially received. He afk-d
for an audience of the Popi for the, purpose of pre-
senting Hts Holme** with.the jubilee «iettin»i or
fcls archdioce...

-
. .

French Authorities Discredit Report of
Moroccan Defender's Gain.

Paris, Ma: 16.—N0 confirmation can be I id In
official quarters here regarding the report from
Tangier, by way of Berlin, thai General Bagdanl.
commander in chief of (lie army of Sultan Abd-'el^
Aziz, has proclaimed Mulai Hafig Sultan of Moroc-
co In place ••' thf legitlmati ruler; that half of
Bagdani's arm; has joined In* forces of Mulai
ITafisr. and that the remainder is in flight Fur-
thermore, th« report is discredited, and it is pointed
out that since the envoys of Mulai Hafig have
been In Germany Berlin has been th6source of
much inaccurate Moroccan news.
' The govprnment hi? created the r^-.- Rf high
commissioner for the Algerian-Moroccan frontier
and has appointed tJenara) Liautey to he fr.<;t cony

oxlssloner.
Traveller." who have returned here f-<f-< m Morocco

say the situation there ie grave. in addition to
the recent encounters a French convoy was at-
tacked three weeks ago by the Moors, an officer
was killed and two men ?.-t» wounded The Moors
are «°:1 armed, and now have pome artillery.

The Foreign Office to-day denied the report that
France: had issued an ultimatum to the forte, un-
der the terms of which diplomatic relation! be-
tween the two governments would cense in ten
days anlesi Turkey fully recognised the rtehfc tit
French subjects in th" matter of th* Hereadea
mines. Th' negotiations >"re

-
ptlll progressing

m \u25a0

WITTE OPPOSES AMOOT? R. R. BILL.

DEFECTION FROM SULTAN DOUBTED.

Called Indiscreet, but 700 Parisian
Women Have Ordered Them.

[Special by French Cable to The Tribune]
[Copyright IMS. by The Tribune Association.]

Paris, May 16.
—

The picturesque effort? of a
leadlng'Parisian dressmaker to bring into favor
the transparent, clinging costumes of the Tana-
gra type have resulted in a contest between
tailor made gowns and the sheath gowns, or
skirts a fourreau. Nearly all the leading paint-
er?, sculptors and actresses have been inter-

viewed on the subject.
Rodin comes out boldly in behalf of the Tans-

gra costume, but says that It must b" worn
only by women of exceedingly slight and grace-

ful figure; otherwise it is positively indecent.
Mile. Cecil Sorei, the beautiful actress of the

ComeVU© PrancaJst, says: "Ore must havei ex-
quisite proportions and natural, classi-- lines to
adopt Tanagra dresses, but Iintend to wear
one in the new play that is to be brought out in
a week or so at the Theatre Frangais."

Jeanne Granier says the sheathlike Tanagra
ought to be permitted only on the stage or for
honip usage, because the slits, or open cutting-*,
and divisions that reveal (he lower limbs are
Inappropriate at racecourses or in public.

Mme. Sarah Bernbaxdt says that no woman
who lias a true perception of art in dress should
be the slave of any dressmaker Or of any fash-
lon, but should exert her individuality and adopt
that style or color that "Harmonizes with her
figure ar.d personality. She says that the Tana-
gra gowns may be graceful upon certain Juve-
nile figures, but would be ridiculous for « "rricji

of robu.-st proportions.

Mmes. Jane Hading, Marcelle Lender and
Regina Badet consider Tanagra dressy abso-
lutely indiscreet and prefer the tailor made
skirts.

Meanwhile no less tl;..n seven hundred sheath-
like T&nagra gowns, in hues of white, mauve,
pale green, panel, blue or fawn color, have been
ordered this week, and they bid fair to become
disquieting features of the open air dinners and
suppers i:% the j;()is do Boulogne. C. I. ti.

Revival of Rameau's Opera a Brill-

iant Musical Success.
racial by French Cable to The Tribunal

[Copyright. ifHV. by The Tribuna Association- ]

Paris, May 16.—The now management of

the Grand Opera has made a most brilliant
success by a revival of the works of Jean Phi-

lippe Rameau. the production this week of that

composer's "Hippolyte et Arlcle," a lyric tragedy

in five Acts, which had not been given In Paris

since the year 1767, three years after Rameau
I*.

death, being the great musical event of the

season.
Rameau has been forgotten by the musical

public for a century and a half. Ca»ille Saint-

SaSna, who describes Rameau as "the Racine of

music," has now undertaken the task of editing

the complete works of the man whom he con-

siders the greatest French composer. "Hip-

polyte et Aricie," in which Mile. BrC-va.l sang the

part of Phedre, Mile. Hatto that of Diana, Mile."
Call that of Aricie, and Delmas that of Theseua,

was welcomed with ovations. The Parisians
were particularly delighted with the numerous

ballets In Rameau's opera, the movements of
which are veritable symphonies of exquisite

color and variety, while the picturesque musical
descriptions, such as those of the storm in the

first act and of the breaking Of the surf in the

third act. indicating the advent of Neptune, are

considered by French musical critics as "superb

achievements of a genius of the highest musical
order."

That daring: and unconventional little theatre,

the Grand Gulgnol, where one finds the best

acting in Paris, has renewed its programme
with half a dozen plays, foremost among which

Is "Una T>(;oti k la p.i!r*tr'*re," by Andre de
Lorde. the master manipulator of dramatic
thrills. The action is laid in a famous insane
asylum. There are lunatics, victims of alcohol,
hysterical men and women, nurses, keepers, sur-
geons and physicians and their assistants. It
is a. most realistic reconstitution of the Sal-

P4tflsre Hospital. A heartless and unscrupulous

dector has been experimenting; with a poor girl.

who In consequence of the professor's charla-

tanism has permanently lost the use of her right

arm. The girl broods vengeance and takes It
by hurling the contents of a bottle of vitriolat
her tormentor's head while he if« delivering a
lecture. This scene, acted to perfection last
night,created a profound impression. C. I.B.

THOSE TAXAGRA GOIVXS.

"HIPPOLYTEETARICIE"

DOUMA REJECTS BATTLESHIP PLAN,

fit. Petersburg, May -The hj.-j<S'-f commltte*
of tea DeaaM to-night rejected the ministerial de-
man', that four batileifcipi be laid down during the
current }e*r, j

DEBATE ON RUSSIA AND FINLAND.
Ft Petersburg, May IC— interpellations

raised In the Douma by the Octobrlsts with re-
gard! to the relations between Russia and the
Grand Duchy of Finland and the Junction of the
railroad systems of Finland and Russia will come
up for discussion on June 18. Premier Stolypin will
outline the Imperial policy.

FAB.MAN CHALLENGES WRIGHTS.
London. May rJ.-.plajMalLhm fro,., Paris an-

nounc*- that Henry Farman, the BngUafa aeronaut
who holds the aeroplane record in that country
has Issue/I a ohallenp« to th« Wright brothers who
recently made successful and record breaking
flights at Manteo, X C. to an aeroplane contest Innmnea for a stake of JT.,'VIO.

Two Leading Inhabitants of Talcahuano
Killed and Three Wounded.

Talrahueno. Chill. May K-Th«r« to an alarmire
Hhoraaae her* of arm<=-d robbery. T«Btertlay four
armed bandits murdered two we]) known residents
In tha centre of the town and wounded three others
The police «ay that they have not enough men to
prevent th^e outbreaks. The commercial houses
•re asKing that troop*, be mnt here. frr»m Santiago
The inhabitant* ar« In a state of terror. Robberies
occur daily.

ROBBEES CONTROL CHILIAN TOWN.

Voltaire* Teachings Called Narrow,
Cold and Soulless.

r?p»cia» by French CWble to Th« Tribune 1[Cnrvrris-ht. I**,by Th- Tribune Association.]
Paris. May 16.—Colin publishes "Voltaire Phi-

losophe." by Georees PeHlesler, who deals criti-
cally with Voltaire's works in their relation to
metaphysics, religion and morals and finds that
the author of the philosophical dictionary
lacked imagination and mysticism, which madehis teachings narrow, cold and soulles.«. From
Colin also comes "Lea conditions de. Bonheur,'*
by Paul Bottrian. professor of philosophy at the
University of Nancy, who has drawn op a sort
of handbook of social and personal condition*
of happiness for the use of persons who take
life too sadly.

Pet-Tin issues -I*-* Marls de Marie Louise."
by Dr. Max Bnlltard. who, by means of letters
and journals hitherto unpublished, narrates the
life of the ex-Empress after Napoleon's down-
fall, her attachments mid her successive mar-
riages to Count Xelpperp and Count Bombelles,

From Kmlle Paul conies a new volume In the
Queens of the Emigration Scries, by the
Vionmte de Reject, who this time relates the
romantic and Fascinating story of the beautiful
Anne de Caumont La Force. Comteaae «le Balbi.
whose liaison with Comte de Provence, after-
wards Louis XVITI,Imparted a share of com-
mon sense to that insipid, bigoted sovereign.
The Vicnmte de Kciset Is scrupulously accurate
and truthful, yet i.- a dramatic and stirring nar-
rator who casts Incisive sidelight.* upon the
anecdotal history of the Bourbon restoration.

Lemerre publishes "Les Lye et left Aiglos dea
Cadet* de rrrr.oeratrioe." a brightly written Na-
poleonic. nov-pJ by Maurice Montpuf.

Jtiven bring* out "Vers PCnJon Libre," by
Alfred Naxroet. the father of the French divorce
law?, who stoutly maintains that divorce, not-
withstanding the violent attacks made upon ft.
must remain on the statute books, and adduce.?
strong evidence, in support of his argument that
"civilization is marching resolutely toward the
Union Libre." <-< j p

NEW PARIS BOOKS.

NOTES OF THE ENGLISH STAGE.
London. Kay Charges i-rOhmaji has left

Lon^n for Paris to arrange th« production of
"Peter Pan" before a French audience The flrst
p-rfnrmance will be at th» Vaudeville Theatre on
June K. Mr. Frohman takes th» company whichplayed

-
England, headed by Pauline Chase andRohb Rarwood. Marie Tempest, in •Mrs. Dot." Ispopular, as also is the Viennese operetta. "A

Walt* Dream.
\u25a0•

•\u25a0The Admirable. CrichtOn"
'

con-
tinues rr. draw well.

"The College M-idoTr." at the Adelphi Theatre,
(bad its engagement to-night. Although all the

tic* praised th« acting highly.English audiencescannot appreciate George Ade's dialect. Nearly all
th- m-mbers or mis company will leave London
for X'-w York next week.

Fannie Ward is doing well with "The Marriage
of William Ashe.- Carlotta Xillson contemplat-s
producing "The Three of Us" in London. Mrs.
Lanetry's return to the stage was brief. "A TearfulJoy" having failed to draw, although the company
« exceptionally strong. It te reported the enter-prise was hacked by a fashionable dressmaker,*-!-,<*>•» powns Mrs. Uangtry displayed.

American Women Presented
—

The
Franco-British Exhibition Backward.

-
r^pei-iBl by French Cab!<« to 'i

'• Tribune.}

[Copyright, 18*. by The Tribune Association.]

Lrondon, May 16.— A sluggish season has re-

ceived an Impulse from one of the most brilliant
courts of «he reign. It was an old lace- court,

with heirlooms in point de Venisa. d'AlenCon and
Brussels almosT* as priceless as jewels. A large

number of Pirectoire gowns In the modified
form recently decreed by fashion was another
feature, and the general effect of the costumes
was more varied and splendid than is ordinarily

witnessed. Among the American women pre-
sented by Mrs. Reid were two Virginians. Mrs.
Ramsay and Mrs. Cole-Scott, who were specially
recommended from Washington for the priv-
ilege. A thir" was the late Thomas F. Bay-

ard's niece. Mrs. Bacon, the wife of a rising por-
trait painter, and a fourth was Mr?. Thomp-
son, formerly Miss Blight. Miss Crocker, from
California, was in the diplomatic circle.

A state ball has been ordered for the end of
the month, and elaborate preparations are mak-
ing for the court performance of opera at Covent
Garden in honor of the French President, with
a costly scheme for rose decoration.

There will probablS* be a garden party at
Windsor for the benefit of the bishops attending

th» Pan-Anglican Congress. There was a
brilliant dinner party and reception at Wim-
boroe House list night in honor of the Prime
Minister, and to-night there is a party at Lady
Eeauchamp's, with a strong muster of prominent
Liberals.

Active as are the Liberal hostesses, the. main
resource of the season will be town shows and
functions for distinguished visitors, like the
French President and the Queen of Holland.

Th» opening of the Frajico- British exhibition
Is remarkable for bad management and back-
ward preparation, it will be a brilliant show
when order is broueht out of the cha^s. the ef-
fect of the fantastic jumble of architectural
ytyle and the Oriental forma of bizarre decora-
tion being already fascinating: in the white plas-
ter city, where eighteen months ago were waste
lands.

Th« F^n-American Oneres? will be feted Trith
hospitality when it assembles next June.. The
Pilgrims' Society, which ha? been paying Ed-
win A. Ahbpy a Fplendid compliment, will be
among the first Mentertain them, and the Prim*
Minister has consented to propose the health of
the visitors.

Melha is returning: to Covent Garden to find-
her supremacy challenged by Tetrazzini. so-
ciety's new pet. I. N F

A BRILLIANT COUR

FIT THE GROCER
Utfe Mart* the Suggestion.

A grocer hfis ry-o^iienr opportunity to know the
efpKts of fpeela) foods on bis enstomer?.: \
Cleveland grocer few h lone list of rtiatonVn
that have been helped In ba#JH by tearing off
coffee ami using Tostum Pood coffee.

He says, rojrardinjr his* own rlenee :
"Two yean ago !h;ul boon drinkinsr raaVN and

mast say that I was almost wrecked in an
nerves.

•'Particularly In ih<> morning Iwas \u25a0« irrlrn-
hie iirul upset t!:nt ICould hardly wail until |ht
coffee ••\u25a0 served, and thm I had no appetite
for breakfast and did not feel like attending to
in; store dntlMh

"Oim day my wife a«|g«alM that Inasmuch
:.s Iwas selling so iuui-ii I'ostum Ihera must be
some inerli in it and suggested that we try it.
Itook bofoe a package and she prepared it ac-
cording to directions.' Tin result was \u25a0 very
happy one. "My nervousness gradually disap-
peared md today lam all right. Iwould ad-
rite everyone affected In any way with uorvotis-
noiis or stomach troubles to teaYft off coffee and
Use Poatuni Food Coffee. rhore's a Reason

"
Read 'Ttie Road to Wellrllle." in pa**

Ever read th» above latter? A m.v en* «p.
psara from tim« to time. They art genuine, true,
«nd full of human interest. -^J

KING INQUIRED ABOUT CLEVELAND.
London, May 16.

—
During Kins Edward's recent

visit to Denmark the report reached Copenhagen
.that Grover Cleveland was critically ill. On
lieurine the. report his majesty sent to the Amer-
ican Legation several tlnte« to Inquire of Dr.
Maurice t\ Kgan, the American Minister, as to
the condition of the ex-President. This incident
is interesting because Mr. Cleveland i." specially
remembered hy Englishmen In connection with
his Venezuelan message., whicb they hardly hay*
Xortfvwi,.and v v topical 0IKing &Cw4i4'a Mm,I

BAVARIAN EXPOSITION OPENED.
Munich, May M The Bavarian Exposition was

opened h»re day by the prince regent with gor
geous rivlo and military display. The exposition Is
illustrative of the piis and Industry of Bavaria
and will remain open until October. It was organ-
ized under the patronage, of tho prince regent, and
»n effort lias been made to make it the centre of
attraction in Germany for the coming summer.

English Court's Decision Deprives British
Columbian Youth of $500,000.

London. May 16.—A decision was handed down
in the Chantry Court this morning holding that a
divorce obtained In Dakota was not valid In either
Canada or Scotland. By it a youth named Richard
Stirling, a resident of British Columbia, la de-
prived of *«tate? in Scotland va!u»d at 1500,006 'Hi;
mother was married first to a Scotchman named
George Smith. a.nd th& couple went nut to Canada
Smith subsequently secured a divorce from hi.« wife• Fargo. N. D. Mr*. Smith later married n man
nam»d Walter Stirling, in San Francisco.

The boy Richard is an offspring of this later
union. He would have succeeded to the eststep of
G«orge Smith but for the decision of the. court that
he is Illegitimate, on the ground that C»e<->rjr» Smith
was not domiciled in Dakota. The court holds
that the divorce and the subseQuent remarriaga of
Mrs. Smith both are invalid.

HOLPS DAKOTA DIVOECE ILLEGAL.

Newspaper Men Find Only Trunks of Prince
and Mme. Gould at Station.

PariF. Ma l«._in order to escape observationPrince Helie <ie Bagan and Mmr. Anna Gould wholeft Monte «-arlo for this, city last night, alighted
from the train At LAroche. where two automobile*were in waltiAg for them. Th« machines took
them to the Chateau Marals, Mine. Gould's summer
residence, outride of Paris.

When the Mont- Carlo train arrived here therewere n number Of newspaper men at the station
but they found only th» baggae" of ,!,<-. couple.'
consisting of twenty-eight piece*. Mm°. Gould's
trunks bore the letter ••<-..- for Chapman, the name
under which she took passage from }Cew York
Some of th« prince's trunks were still marked
"Thomson." the name under which he left Paris
for America two months ago.

After taking luncheon at the chateau the couple
rum* into Paris by motor. Mme. Gould went to
her house, on th» Avenue Malakoff, and the Prince
de Bagaa to his lodgings.

Assembly of Fifty Thousand De-
mands Duty at London Meeting.
London. May K>.—A great army of men and

women Interested In the hop industry in Eng-
land, estimated to number upward of fifty thou-
sand, held a demonstration in Trafalgar Square
this afternoon in favor of imposing a duty of
$10 on every hundredweight of hops imported
Into the Country.

Special trains brought in thousands! of persons
from Kent, Sussex. Hampshire, Worcester andHereford, th« great hop growing counties, while
the East End of London, whence come far the
greater part of the hop pickers, furnished a con-tingent perhaps twice as large as the crowd
from the provinces. After being martially onthe Victoria Embankment the demonstrators
with banners flying and bands playing, marched
to the Square, where Englishmen with a griev-
ance have b»en accustomed to assembleSpeakers from half a dozen platforms
harangued the multitude on the ruin of theindustry through the dumping of American hop-into England, and resolutions were adopted by
acclamation calling upon the government not todelay Inhelping to re-establish the industry andplacing a duty on all imported hop-.

BIRDS OF PASSAGE ALIGHT INPARIS.

AGAINST AMERICANHOPS.

The local authorities of the various shires
have discovered that the cost of the poor law
adr-

'listration will be reduced by th° old age
pension This confirms the view that Mr. As-
quith's scheme will prove a substitute in the
me in for the existing relief agencies. It is not
possible to determine the political effect of this
new policy. The Shropshire agricultural labor-
ers were not attracted by it in the by-election.
Trartep unionism accepts it as a partial instal-
ment and is already agitating for an enlarge-

ment of th* scheme. The Conservatives are not
prepared to oppose it,but are vaguely discussing
th» expediency of modifying it in th« future
with higher pensions, based upon contributions
from workingmen and a*lower age limit. It is

fairly certain that the Liberals, by starting the
system without contributions, will make It im-
possible for a Unionist government to adopt the
German methods of insurance against emer-
gencies. It will he an increasing source of ex-
penditure, with a rapid trend toward a higher
tariff as the only practical policy for financing
this and other social reforms.

The hop growing counties are making a great
demonstration in London to-day in favor of the.
imposition of a duty on hops. Strong levies of
hop pickers have been brought in by special
traire and have been massed in a procession
fraun the Embankment to Trafalgar Square,
where the tariff reformers and Socialists have
advocated protection against American competi-
tion. The working masses are clamoring for
employment and a tariff against imports as vig-
orously a*in Cohden's time they were agitating
for cheap food. It is not strange that Mr.
Char-berlain finds a powerful tonic in politics
which is aiding in the acceleration of his recov-
er>- I. N. F.

Mr. Asquith's Attitude Toward

Educational Measure.
[Special by French C*bU to The Tribute, i

[Copvri ht. IMS, by The Tribune Association.]

London. May 16.-The government, ro ny go-

rated by the elections in Scotland, is showing

Increased driving Power. One measure after

another is being carried to the second reading,

: !with the autumn session there will be are-

markahle-record of legislative industry. There

is a popular demonstration at Albeit Hall to-

day in favor of the licensing bill-belated proof

that the advocates of temperance and religious

workers generally are interested in the moral

'
The education bill will be driven to a second

reading next week in consequence of the press-

ure from the Free Churchmen, who distrust
negotiations behind the scenes, but -Prime Min-

ister Asquith is expected to sound a loud warn-

ing that the schools willbe secularized unless a

concordat can be arranged by a compromise on

the lines of the Bishop of St. Asaph's bill.
There is no probability that an issue will he

forced between the houses on the mutilated
Scottish land values bill,but it hi not Unlikely

thai Mr. Lloyd-George will propose a nominal
tax on site values for next year's budget and

leave the Lord? helpless in offering resistance to

the financial bill. ,

LIBERALS PRESS BILLS.

A BUSY PARLIAMENT

No New Cases of Plague for Four Days
—

Payment on Foreign Claims.
Caracas, VeneruelaV May ':\u25a0•. via fTilleinstad, Cu-

racao, May IB.—The Venezuelan gearerunem to-day

made it? regular monthly payments M Account of
the foreign 'claims, ha spite of the curtailment of
revenue resulting from the closing of the port of
La Guayra. There have been no new cases of bu-
bonic plagus at I«i Guarra for four day?: should
four day* more sco t>y without a case the port will
be reopened.

MAY REOPEN LA GUAYRA PORT SOON.

It ptlll ttay? true as la.«t we-k here pointed

out. that there is conspicuous insincerity fci
jnma or tn« r*c»nt campaigning for impr<yp«i

Wflltj market prices. Much n^i?* Is being

mad* by hurrahing broker* and traGen trßn
affect bullish p"o?It!0n

—
having chiefly in mini

the theory thai «iuick advances in price '-*

have icmovaHaiaai •^iv»1a* aw aa any liquida-

tion of cons^uence appear?. These "operators'*
in the market have ham -feeling" of Oie -;.a^.<»C

along tali !i:i frr a month pas* Oref aSi
orev again they have sold abort pubetantfalff
under cover of professed bullish enthusiasm:
but so far their experience ha* b<?°n coatinual
disappointment and losses. They have mate-
rially helped the market's strength, indeed, hi
th» extent that they have maintained an ex-
tended short interest.

Incidentally, most of the heroic hear leader*
who throughout almost a year have been pro-
claiming millionaire profits have disappearei
from ofT the fare of Wall Street. One c! th«
most blatant la attending a creditors' conven-
tion.

! There Is an liaaami in advising- market ccs-

!Berratlsm when prices have made record? a*

I recently. The millennium doe<« not c°me over-
iBight. And it la not th» part ad wisdom f> H
;enthusiasm blanket pmder.ee. With undoubted
I fundamental improvement showing generally, i;

i hi unwise to ignore utterances of the character

! which come from authorities lik*Vfce^Presldena
f Rea of the Pennsylvania and Vice-President
IBrown • f the Xew York Central Mr. Rcj. mdi-

\u25a0 catea the necessity fcr judicious appreciation of
;existing conditions by pointing out the actual
iincrease in the stupendous total of freight car*'
out of service. %nd Mr. Brown says with t»rse-

|: • --
that traffic conditions are such that if

; freight rates cannot be somewhat advanced
i

railway wage« must go down. ir.- *•• «re nut:
; the statements of theorist.*. Hic'nor practical'
authority could not be found. Nor can arr*

• speculatl\"e tinge be suggested. R^a arid Brown
!are men who know by reason of :?io«r lutlaaata
! personal acquaintance, with what ar<» operatirt?

j farts; and they are men of character, nnaflU-
j iated with Wai Street, devoted exclusively 89

the actual management of America's two great-
est trunk line systems.

What above other things appears in the pres-
;out market situation is a net-^sity for discrim-
ination upon the part ff Investors and specu-
lators* alike. To buy .jnything:. t>^ riab'nl? a
eyerythbijr. just for the reason of enthusiasm

*
doubly dangerous in a market develi-pe-i \V£9

the present. IIis easy for the piractk-ed manip-

ulator to tyke hoi of almost any ordinary stcci
an.l by quick, adroit, forceful tactics p"*'l'5tS0

~
tatlOM upward; but such -. -=- in »o fv as

pmtit making I* concerned, depend* upon tft»
readiness with which leadership of such spurt

character may be followed. In * word, th^r* 1*
not in this market safety or fxru?? for iribWiOS
at tips or accepting the o!ri time dictum that
"the tape tftlk!«."

«.'n« rteveicipmenf of Importance r^r to b« cwf-
rate and which bour.fl .«peedl!>- t<-> have w.d*
market influence, has to d< the adoption of
what amounts to a wholly new corporation P'V
Ii j in various high p!at'f«. 3Xystery oecomes
taboo. In nuart-n-s wh»re hUh<»rr.» it trtyv<*

have F««>mecl utfrly imp^ssfbl# to rlTv? any ,i~-

position t<» treat stockholders considerately Uwra
begins to rule a doctrine which almost makt'3
publicity paramount. Take rh<» Sugar Trosf,

for fxamrl-"1. A new ch!»f rxecttttre estaNtotew
a new policy—

and the American Snsar R-°ri"t!'">
Corttpany ceases to be chiefly * blin<i rco?. An-1
th*fe i?» even iri'T1notable ex^mpPn'rifion of rtw
healthier attitud« in what John D .\rchb.->lil
lead, in Mtabl i ior Standard OtL Tba
public's opinion has new crnsefjuerc'"

—
and ur\-

le?<« abundant sign? fa!! th»re ii» puh!ic appre-
ciation of an enlightened corporation :iT.t;fiii''.
To-day dtocrinunatl as to Intrinsic ralrM '\u25a0*

a matter by ao means as aiffieu't as t^iv.erh--
And m this fax Imay b* f.->und one o? the fun^
damental reasons for quaMrv In f*".*" yre»*"t
marker. PIT" sr- mid" by a corporation <"an
now b» Imatter of hnowledje And r>.!« rr »
that induce?i careful ;«tu<lenr» of fU

-
s'rij.if t"'n W

take hold of srroup* or properties wMreio enrr
rail mark*' quotations do not yet by any mearr*

re3".-i actual value. Securities of mxeh »ort
are now readily found in the industrial i-5 w

*:'
as the railway list. Many Industrial storks were
forced down by uncontrollable BqalCatiOa W
prices far below any fair measurement cl th»ir
inherent worth. Kxamplfs are too WBSPICBfIOS
to need citation

—
stocks like tn*. #aa#» metal

companies, th \u25a0 equipment companies nr.A Amer-
ican Cotton OH -the latter at Its present pnCjj
yielding over 13 per rent to the stockholder—
and Its earnings* showing more rhart twfc* ibSt
amount Such Incongruity canncr. of course. t>»
lasting.

In the railway list attractive eTampf^"
*"

also readi'y found— none more conspicuous th»n

The notable (•**»• of Colorado Southern comrrrotr.
to which attention haa hitherto been cal -d I
this i.vi.w. Colorado Southern, common is not
yet un the dividend list, but un!r*s somethins
utterly unforeseeable Intervenes divMends wtjl
mart before thai your la over. There will still
:•\u25a0\u25a0 a gratifying surplus If 4 per cent, shall b«»
paid

Colorado Southern la typicul of what I* In?
i«pi'itiit« la present American railw;iy develop-
ment. Bacoauaaa) natural opportunity ts uttr-.
izen by progressive management

—
and the finan-

cial results, prodigious as the- are. cannot
***

con?>lrter«><l «tr^n«e In such a property recur*
pr»oi;ely the Invcutment rhanra whicS tlr-
»:th'*ri men «r#ra able not *r> mAay ytxt* ai.^
to taJcd MdvA(l'a«e of m stocks li'<* AWnl«on *ml
Union Pacific and Nortaara F*.-;«• s--->-e«jfSt
•»•*!» profit. . H au^^Alv

St. Petersburg. May lfi.—The ftuallaii SDatater of
Marine contemplate? the f>u«p»*n«ion of the volun-
teer fleet service between T>ibau and New York on
account of the heavy deficits.

The plan for a direct steamship service bet-veer.
New York and Russian ports, which was abandoned
an the outbreak nr the. war acell Russia and
Japan, Was carried out In July. 1905.:tne Russian
steamer Smolensk, the first of the Russian volun-
teer fleet to enter American water.*, arriving here
on July 24 of that year. The new line was sched-
uled to have fortnightly sailings between Libau
and New York. The following: year, however,
strong opposition fleteloped a: St. Pe:«r?burgr
against the petition of the managers of the line for
special railroad tariffs to Übau in order to facili-
tat* direct trade with New York, and last Decem-
ber the congress of railroads voted against such
reduction. Ac a result It was found that the *ervlc#
could not be made a paying on».

THE TRIBUNE'S FOREIG gMWEWS,
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DISCONTENT IX INDIA

THE BOMB OUTRAGES.

Fortunately Ix>rfi Kitchener is in India and
Viscount Morley of Blackburn is In the House
t>f Lords, where he can remain silent and not be

rubi^ct«>d to cross examinaTion by meddlesome,

thought socialists. L -\u25a0 F.

It If th« whole population that to now ahow-
'•• _

s!etis of restlsfsn^ss. after being quiescent

and apatbetfr for <» lone period Superficial

TrriTer? hold Keir Hardie rdfVmfifMe for foxnent-
inir the .-•(-,.: evidently exaggerate his

resources a*ati -\u25a0--•" maker. > mor^» phil»-
fophlr d»a«rtion \u25a0- thai •-\u25a0 unrest in India ia

c -'en of t^o i»aw>i>illlH of the Ba*t Incon-

>Hmiih of Japan's campaign with Russia.

"vTheTi [nttian i llag** wer# illuminated in honor
01 Japanese victory something was done to light

«P Orienta:! imßErination and to Torerast the po?-

sihiliTipc of a rowers' of ancient prestige by th~
j-ello'n-and h-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> r. races.

The relations of Canada la the mother country

do ant cause uneasiness here, even among the
fr'nomitst of pessimists, but there is much
f-ea<"Tiir.;r <-f heart re^pecJintr the future in India.

Jt Is nnt
-

frontier war when another sudden

ettark op th- l.aricpvs is reported, for the dis-

turbances by ih^ Mohmands will be supi>res?ed
Y.ySir .!.-!

—
\u25a0 WHlrocks's thr<^? brigades and the

lr:triiTU**f-fthe Amber's anti-I3riiish brother ef-
fectively ooiintTact^d 0

It is the » reace of bomb outrages among

the natli *\u25a0 population that rreatra the alarm.
"t->- >\u25a0 dssiarrily \u25a0. nfittral crimes have been com-

mitted sirif>e the op«"n1n~ of the year, and Eng-

lishmen cannot forget that similar outrase* be-

tokeninsr the Ballen di:=coTiT«*nt and native un-
rest prece«!*"d The . sal mutiny. There i« an
important distinction betw»«"n the two series of
3av-]ec«: mnr>r»aV:s. The outrages of half a cen-

tury ago affected th» r^': army, which it now
snore loyal and better disciplined than ever be-

fore.

'Similar Outbreaks Preceded Mutiny
—The Longlcy Speech.

lEjwlalby French CaW» to Th« Tr!btin*.l-
\u25a0 TTieM. 11**. by T*» Tribune A*«oclatioTi.l

London. May lfi.
—

Justice Longley's outbreak

!r. favor of Canadian independence is not con-
f!<3er»Ha by the Bagi al press anything more

Mnaaa than a display of bad manners. Am-

bassador Bryce receives credit from both parties

here as a sagacious, tactful diplomat who has
strengthened good furling with Amerhra and
convinced the majority of Canadians that h"
represents them In a sympathetic spirit as well
8F Kng-lan<3.

MADE FIRMER FRILM)^(
»

FRANCE AND ENGLAND. \u25a0

Anglo-French Exhibition and Visit]

Of President Failures.
rPF*<-l»l by Frcnrh >ah!» to Tha Tribune!

[COpyrteht. 1008, by Th« Tr;bur» aaaiilanMi
Parl?. May 16.— An^lo-Frcnch exhibition >

at Shepherd's Bush and President Fallieres's
forthcoming visit to England elicit throughout

France renewed enthusiasm for an entente cor-

diale between, to borrow an expression of Prime
Minister Clemenceau. "the two most liberal and

most sincerely democratic nations of Europe."

Even Ernest Judet. whose Anglophobia n opin-

ions are well known, admits that th~ Franco- i

British exposition hi \u25a0 genuine development of \u25a0

the friendly feeling existing between Frenchmen !
and Englishmen and will quicken their mutual J

sympathy.
Meanwhile the protectionist movement in Eng- j

land is closely wntched in French commercial ;
and agrfealtim] circles. The idea of atlnmlat- !1

Ing Intercourse between the two countries by ,

means of a new commercial convention la put

forward by "La Gironde." th« leading ..ij»n of

Southwestern France, and Is indorsed by the j
principal members of the Parliamentary customs j
committee, and I>\- the Parts Chamber of <'<ni- I

'

meree, which proposes that th» somewhat vexa- I-

tious bonded warehouse surcharges be abolished j
In exchange for a M per cent reduction in th* j
British customs dues on French wines.

Meanwhile the French* fruit growers and [;
dairymen are preparing agricultural combina- ;j
tlons based upon those adopted by Denmark, i i

which work to the common satisfaction in Eng- 1
'

land and in Denmark and which hare proved j
'

highly a/1varitauonus to Danish products in the i,
London market. \ '

Th» •'Temps" declares that the Shepherd's I
'

Bush exhibition marks a Baal pha*s in th*» j,
friendship between France and Great Britain, ji
whtrth now stands high above the risks <-•* per- |

'
sonal policy. Preparation? are being made on ( j
a lar«f se«l« by French and espocially by Paris-

-
ian famines for visits to England, and it is I]
expected that th» number of French men «nd ; ]
women crossing the. Channel during tha present • j
spring and summer will break all previous rec- j 1

ords. C. I. B. 1• •.'!
RUSSIAN LINE MAY CEASE SERVICE. I

'
i «

The Volunteer Fleet Not Likely to Continue ; <

Trips from Libau Here. . ]

The Financial World.
Wall Street feels that it is Betting into xh%

MMMagain. A \u25a0'•"'< \u25a0! almost -----ai
buoyancy makes up the current Stock Kxoftangjaj
record. Two or three times Substantial reaction*
have seemed to be lfupemllns;; but in each, ig,

stance the sequel was still further advances.
As made clear hi thf3 review last we*ic many

careful students of the situation are cftnimitteii
to th* belief that aft-r a rise, as continue, aj>|
larjr*an ha.« recently prevailed a sharp mt^'t
to quotations would be but natural— not atisjg.
cant of tinh*althfi.lnei«« In th» mark-*, but acts.
ally a helpful. : fyinir element. t'poa tjjia
theory th*r* have been consequential **]>,c,
stock* by inl*re3ts heartily in Hjrmpathy af£
the l«tt#rm*nt that shows— interests «tiH iuv.
\t\k confidence in fh" market* quality; thrlr
reason for taking profits has been that U f,
unprecedented for a broadening market to pr,,
c*»e«l beyond the record* wnlrh the j>re*en: nv-
ket has rr.^-l- without the. infervention of r-^c.
tior.s of size. That so far such theories eoia» ta
naught adds only an additional M- of «vldeac»
that pre?ent conditions, present ciri->imataajMg<
and present developments an hard try find 4tsp*.
cat-'l anywhert- in times past.

We have, had over a. period of a year aaaJa
widespread anil torrifle without any traceable
logical warrant. In the very midst Of such pros-
perity us never before was known to the wor!.i,
we hustled ourselves Into a Man <*\u25a0 I ttaalav
tion. regardless not merely of common «anae. but
careless of .-aerifices. Yet. just as Sir. Harriinaa
yesterday mad" '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• phrase in Washington, ajjro-

'

pos .>f the \u0084r'«--
The country i.s all right. fcvrythingr •-\u25a0» nor-

ms* I. an»l there is no reason why we should bo:
have prosperity in plenty. Th* bash of pros-
P«t»?3' hi every cotjntrj- la ttn pr^f?!i<*t of rs*
soil, and mpj h«re eOaVS hardly r* b»tt»r.
Ther* is n<> reason for any business recession.
We are all rlsfht."

Wall Street bearing this <»xpr»s«ion •»i^-n!ay
exHaimM thai Mr.Harrirran was >>rriiiuf«a.
timisttr. that he finally was in bullish *»tito*».
This sort of comment is childish. No-wrh-ri? ha*
ther^ at any time appeared evidence during a!i
th<» t«»ar of disturbani"* that Mr. Harririart cr
oth^r mm

-
1
*

his flaaa \u25a0 -»• had -•\u25a0 c*;«.

dear* Th" Harrimans* ar» not "b«comiac *»ptr-
mistic"; they hay» been amply s^>

—
p»rs>?t«nt!y #

cnnsistenrly.
F»-x han4k*a|M »\u2666« flL'furrt rh« eSJQ&SZa t»Sa?

of the market more than th* perenstel prarla?
of Wall Streer chatterers aaT«Ct)ag *

"\u25a0 quote fe<»
sentiments, purposes and pans <~>f !»a<l<»r<? ia
finance. Sir. Morgan's po?!ri<^n la AMlnarily
»r(.n more mlsr*"preaftßt*ii than ar" 'Wti'ia «
thattgl not ••< fair-minded man familiar witi
the Morgan career rnnld find MBaM tar \u25a0*>
repre^en ration

—
30 open, fair and ab^v* iir»r»'iar'|

hut b<*en every Morgan ,-\u25a0.- And at this
Juncture M American flnAnr'*

—
IntOtvllSg \u25a0 -v

pr've^d!" fa- beyond m#r» "Wr??!! Frr»»f
'

limits
—-

ther» hi ao fart purer or cl»ar»r till that ilr.
Morgan. standing n.-.\» . as an ha.« orcod all
along, agsraaaiv*^ ohampi^nins: American inisi-
pew inr^srrir-- htm had •'•• him consfantly *n4
loyally throughout the rnnte?t fh«» stalwart fel-
lowship of every man of notable infiuenr* In th»
national financial •»! Tti*'*leaders ar« ad
jusr n"» converted to ronf!'l'»nre. an aat •\u25a0>•..
romin?" optimi.=tl>': they have had c->p.fl<*»r.r%

all The time, they have fr>u»M 'or th<» spread
of it. to them belongs cr^dir hmneasurablfl co?
only for I-r r«Mn ton Par amazir? acccn-
nli?hment.

FOR NATIONAL THEATRE.

Authors and Actors Want It as a

Shakespeare Memorial.
\fperial by Frrch Cable to Th« Tribure. ]

TCopyright. ... Tfi» Tribune Association.]

London. May 16.—The theatres are not con-
spicuous for novelties. Bernard Phaw's \u25a0\u25a0(retting

Married" being a dull composition, for him.
nod -without dram-

'
qua lit><=\u25a0«= Mme. Barret's

tea son at the Shaftc-iibury Theatre opeata next

ve«k with the Kins in the royal box.

There will be a furmidabie demonstration by

suthors and •\u25a0--.• Lyceum Theatre next

\u25a0we«*k in favor of a national theatre as a BhaJce-
r-r-eare memorial, with Lord Lytxonin the chair
a.nd i-"i:- John Hare ar.d Arthur Pjnero heading
the list of speakers. There is strong- opposition
"o ir.r scheme among- judicious observers of the
tendencies of the modern stage. The new Eng-

li&lt Art Clan is the last opening among the or-
ganized shimmer art shows. Sir Herman Her-
komer is exhibitingat the Modem Gallery a ren-
hca portrait o£ Jo.-»ph H. Chaste, which will
t>e hunsr in the American Embassy, where new
*>u«-le of Washington and Franklin are highly
orn«m*-ntai.

Americans an already swarming: to the hotela
r.nd West End houses.
. There was a huge gathering at the Queen's
Club this 'afternoon for the Indoor tennis match
brtwc i Jay Gould and Eustace H. Miles for
The amateur < hampionship. The One play of**;h was generously applauded, with a closeapproach to impartiality. 1. x F

CARDINAL LOGUE IN MONTREAL.

4


